Chambers of Commerce: Creating Stories of Health and Economic Well-being

**Contact Information**

1. Name of the person completing the submission. (First, Last Name)

2. Title (Position)

3. E-mail Address

4. Phone Number

**Protagonist**

5. Official Name of Chamber:
6. Name of activity/collaboration/intervention the chamber is involved in:


7. Role of the chamber in community health activity or intervention? (e.g. leader, credible convener, integrator, backbone, anchor, participant)


8. Your (the person submitting account) role within organization and in relation to the program/intervention:


9. Why did you (or the chamber) choose to participate/engage/fund in this program/intervention?

10. Stakeholder members (others involved in the activity/intervention)

11. Please name and provide the contact information of a collaborator/partner mentioned above who can speak about the collaboration with the chamber.
12. What was the organization/company/CoC seeking to address by engaging in the community health program/intervention you identified (include broader background as appropriate)

13. If the chamber was not the leader, how/why did the chamber become involved?

14. Please describe the program/intervention (community health issue, social determinant of health, economic and health wellbeing)
15. Program/intervention time frame: (# years, ongoing, contingent on funding etc)

16. Please explain the rationale (how and why) for developing the program/intervention.

17. What was the chamber’s role in defining priorities for the activity/intervention?
18. Who (actors, stakeholders, etc.) was involved in its initial stages, who was the integrator or credible convener if not the Chamber of Commerce? How did they evolve (if they did)?

19. What was the decision-making process like pertaining to the governance, structure and organization of activity /collaboration? If not the leader of the program/activity what was the role of the chamber in the decision-making process?

20. How is the program/intervention governed, structured and/or organized?
21. How is the program financed? How has it evolved over time (if it did)?

22. Do you have an evaluation strategy? If so, can you please share any metrics used and whether there is anything public we can share or hyperlink to the case study?

23. How and what information/data/analyses was collected, analyzed and disseminated? (If none, please state so)

Lessons Learned
24. What has been particularly challenging? How did you overcome the challenge?

25. What lessons would you say are most important for others seeking to engage with community health efforts?

26. What about this program/intervention represented “success” or substantial value to the community that might not otherwise have been realized? What do you see as the major benefits? For the chamber? For the community?
27. What has been a surprise?

28. Anything else you would like to add? If none, please state so.